Certificate of CPD Engagement – Guidance document
The Certificate of CPD Engagement gives you a chance to demonstrate the CPD that you undertake, and how that
relates to your library.



How does it work?
Once you’ve purchased the log it will be emailed to you. You can then fill out the log with the details of your
CPD and then email it back to the SLA. We’ll then post your certificate to you along with some suggestions of
other CPD you may find useful.



How much CPD do I have to do?
The log is completed after 10 hours of CPD (reading, online conversations, training and networking all
count), but the make-up of the training is up to you. The log will help you show how it relates to your library
and what (if any) impact the training had.



I’m not sure where to start, what do I do?
Don’t worry. There are some areas of school library expertise listed below, so choose one of these to get you
started. Alternatively, if you have a school library development plan you can use one of these objectives as a
starting point. On the log there are some examples of CPD, and it is fairly self-explanatory, but don’t forget if
you’re worried you can always call us.



Are there any compulsory elements of CPD?
No. You are the best judge of what you and your library needs, so there are no compulsory elements. All we
ask is that you fill out the CPD log completely, but you can be honest. Sometimes training gets you thinking
but you can’t make a practical change – this doesn’t matter.



Why should I do this?
Logging your CPD helps you to recognise how much you do. This may be useful information for your annual
report, your line manager, your school inspectorate, or just for your own satisfaction. You will receive a
dated certificate for your portfolio, or to display in your office.



How much does it cost?
Because we are looking at each log individually and giving individualised feedback there is a one off cost per
user. This is £15 for SLA members, and £20 for non-members.

Skills Base - SPECIALIST EXPERTISE
Resource Management &
Development

Skills Base - GENERIC SKILLS

Cataloguing & classification

Advocacy

Demonstrating value

Knowledge of current children’s and young adult
fiction

Working with decision makers

Development of policies for stock selection,
withdrawal & disposal
Financial skills
Research Skills

Building relationships within the
organisational context

Strategic thinking
Planning & Management

Knowledge of research methods

Planning in line with organisational
aims and ethos

Ability to assess the research needs of a student or
teacher

Financial management

Copyright, Plagiarism & referencing

People management

Policy development

Internal & external resource knowledge
Literacies & Learning

Educational Context

Information literacy

Digital and online skills

Digital literacy

System development

Encouraging reading for pleasure

Social media knowledge

Teaching & learning skills

Communication skills

Curriculum knowledge

Networking skills

Educational systems
Behaviour management
Knowledge of pupils with specific needs, and how to
assist
School Specific Foci

IT & Communication

